How to… Post a blog
We have volunteers who do all the hard work of proof reading, uploading and tagging, so once your blog is ready
for publishing, it couldn’t be easier:
Write your blog –
you need:

a headline/title

The blog text

Author (yourself or all
your names if it was a
team effort)

Decide your categories
(you can have more
than one). Soldiers’
stories:

Conscientious objectors,
Belief and Action,
Belgian Refugees,
Pearce Register stories

Peace Builders: Women,
Temple of Peace, DDMI,
Urdd Message of Peace
& Goodwill, International
Solidarity, CND, Anti
Apartheid

Peace now: Attitudes
and Beliefs,
Radicalisation, Wales
Peace Institute, Nation
of Sanctuary

Find a photo/photos –
make sure you have
permission to use these
and that they are properly
credited

Decide the location – this can
be a postcode, village, town,
city, street or GPS location.
Fill in the blog form. Our
volunteer blog editors will
liaise with you if there are any
changes or corrections.

Your blog will appear at
https://wciavoices.word
press.com and on the
Wales Peace Map

Peace education: Peace
Schools, International
Volunteering, Peace
Heroes, Memorials,
Peace Gardens

The Peace Map
Categories and locations on blogs are important because they give coded
instructions on how your blog will appear on the Wales Peace Map. Categories tell
the map which pin your story will appear as. The location information defines
where your pin will appear. At the moment, your story can only have one location.
Writing tips
Be concise and clear
Start and finish with impact – quotes, shocking facts, emotive descriptions, key life
events – all these can have real impact on both drawing a reader in and leaving a
lasting impression
Include links so people can find out more, and look at your sources
Be clear on what is a fact and what is an opinion.

